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Significant figures maze answer key

  Arkansas State University Department of Chemistry and Physics 1 Scientific Rating/Significant Figures 1. Convert each of the following elements into scientific notation.   a) 3427 b) 0.00456 c) 123 453 d) 172 e) 0.000984 f) 0.502 g) 3100.0 x 102 h) 0.0114 x 104 i) 107.2 j) 0.0000455 k) 2205.2 l) 30.0 x
10-10-2 2 m) 0.982 x 10-3 n) 0.0473 o) 650,502 p) 3.03 x 10-1 q) 20.4 x 10 10 5 r) 1.29 s) 0.00565 t) 1362205.2 u) 450.0 x 103 v) 1000 x 10-3 2. Determine the number of significant numbers in each of the following: a) 3427 b) 0.00456 c) 123 453 d) 172 e) 0.000984 f) 0.502 g) 3,100,1 0 x 102 h) 0.0114 x
104 i) 107.2 j) 0.0000455 k) 2205.2 l) 30.0 x 10-2 m) 0.0 98 2 x 10-3 n) 0.0473 o) 650,502 p) 3.03 x 10-1 q) 20.4 x 105 r) 1.29 s) 0.00565 t ) 1362205.2 u) 450.0 x 103 v) 1000 x 10-3 w) 546,000 -10 x) 546,000 - 1000 3. Convert each into a decimal shape.   1.56 x 104 0.56 x 10-2 3.69 x 10-2 736.9 x 105
0.00259 x 105 0.00 0459 x 10-1 13.69 x 10-2 6.9 x 104 0.00259 x 103 0.0209 x 10-3 4. Calculate the following.  Give the answer in the correct scientific notation.  a) 4.53 x 105 b) 1913.0 - 2.2 x 106 - 4.6 x 103 c) 2.34 x 1024 d) 2,130 x 103 - 1.92 x 1023 - 6.6 x 102 e) 9.92 10 x 103 f) 1113.0 - 2.2 x 106 -
14.6 x 102 g) 6.18 x 10-45 h) 4.25 x 10-3 - 4.72 x 10-44 - 1.6 x 10-2 5. Calculate the following.  Give the answer in the correct scientific notation.    a) 3.95 x 102/1.5 x 106 b) (3.5 x 102)(6.45 x 1010) c) 4.44 x 107 / 2.25 x 105 d) (4.50 x 10-12) (3.67 x 10-12) e) 1.05 x 10-26 / 4,2 x 1056 f) (2.5 x 109)(6.45 x
104) g) 6,022 x 1023 / 3,011 x 1 0-5 h) (6.88 x 102)(3.45 x 10-10) answers Scientific Notation/ Significant Figures Worksheet 2 Scientific Notation/ Significant Figures Worksheet 3 © Candybox Images Dreamstime.com - Bored Student Girl Sitting Between Stack Books If our students are used to the same
type of worksheet base for exam or evaluation, chances are they might get bored. So what do they really learn? Make the exam or evaluation of your lesson more effective by not just giving another worksheet. Here are some strategies I use to mix things up a bit in our classroom. Cut and paste One of my
favorite alternatives to a traditional is a Cut and Paste worksheet. Start with your questions as you normally would. Then make a bank of answers. Finally, the students cut out the answers and pass them on to the appropriate question. You can even differentiate and modify by adding more choice of
answers to challenge students who need to be challenged. Labyrinth Instead of a basic multiple-choice worksheet, why not try creating a maze for your students? Download and use this free simple maze template for your worksheet. Add questions or problems to large squares and answer the choices that
guide them through the maze from start to finish. I love having my color students as they make their way through the maze (a bonus is that it makes it easy to grade). Need one already done? Discover this maze of laboratory equipment. Color by number You have a photo? Turn it into a color spreadsheet
by number. Simply assign numbers to sections of the image that need to be colored. Ask students to answer a question and color the corresponding numbers based on the answer they choose. Puzzle You can even turn your worksheets into a puzzle. Create an interactive puzzle by simply copying and
parsing questions and answers in the free triangle puzzle template. Be sure to align the questions with the answers. Then copy, cut, laminate (recommended for durability) and place it in a bag. Try this measuring puzzle! Sorting cards Creation of Spell cards are simple. Start by creating an information
table. Then cut out the table and labels, roll, place the cards in a bag and give your students to sort. Domino Activity Use this free domino exam template to create a domino activity your students will love. Add the word START (or something similar so your students can leave to find out which tile starts the
train). Then complete the set by adding the question, the answer, the question, the answer, and so on. Don't forget to add the word FINISH to your final tile. These are just a few ideas. How do you mix your traditional worksheets? This page lists the recommended resources for subjects related to teaching
numbers in the key 3/4 stage. A big thank you to all the individuals and organizations who share the educational resources. Fast Links: Negatives Place value Addition and Subtraction Multiplication and Division Order of Operations Decimals Rounded up Estimate Calculator Skills Fractions Percentages
Growth and decadence Ratio and Proportion Factors, multiples and properties nombre | Décimales récurrentes | Indices | Surds - France | Standard Form Negative Numbers Magic Squares - MathsPad Place Value [back to top] Addition and Subtraction [back to top] Missing Numbers Multiplication and
Division [back to top] Order of Operations (voir mes sujets en profondeur pack) [back to top] Operation Countdown by @taylorda01 Decimals [back to top] Rounding Rounding top] @OxfordEdMaths Estimation [back up] Calculator Skills [back to the top] ShadowIng, Simplification, Dylan William Arithmetic
FDP's pivotal equivalency issue [return to the top] Percentages of @MathsMastery [return to the top] Percentages by Don Steward [back to the top] Ratio and proportional formulas [back to the top]] [return to the top] Top] Indices (see topics in depth pack) [back to the top] Surds My Products Cell Transport
Concept Map Graphic Organizer Do you need a differentiated conceptual map to teach your high school students to classify different types of cellular transportation? This one-page activity will help your students organize the different types of passive and active transportation and topics: Science, Biology
Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool Types: Worksheets, Evaluation, Graphic Organizers $3.00 Digital Download PDF (12.36 MB) Ecology Review Digital Hidden Mystery Picture As teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. It is essential to use the
evaluation to gather this important information. In this download, you will receive a digital resource to use for the review or evaluation of your subjects: Science, Biology Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool Types: Fun Stuff, Rating, Google Apps $2.00 Digital Download PDF (5.18 MB) Ecology
Review Hidden Mystery Picture As teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. Evaluation can be an important tool in gathering this information. This worksheet can act as an engaging evaluation that you can use to collect information on topics: Science, Biology Grades:
8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, Homeschool Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Rating $2.50 Digital Download PDF (4.19 MB) Evolution Review Digital Hidden Mystery Picture Distance Learning As teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. It is essential to use the evaluation to gather
this important information. In this download, you will receive a digital resource to use for reviewing or evaluating your subjects: Science, Biology Grades: 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool Types: Fun Stuff, Rating, Google Apps $2.00 Digital Download PDF (8.48 MB) Genetics Review Digital Hidden
Mystery Picture Distance Learning As teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. It is essential to use the evaluation to gather this important information. In this download, you will receive a digital resource to use for the examination or evaluation of your subjects:
Science, Biology Grades: 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Google Apps $2.00 Digital Download PDF (8.07 MB) Biology Review Digital Hidden Mystery Picture Distance education As teachers, we need to know what our understand or not understand. It is essential to use the evaluation to
gather this important information. In this download, you will receive a digital resource to use for reviewing or evaluating your subjects: Science, Biology Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Fun Stuff, Rating, Google Apps $2.00 Digital Download PDF (7.92 MB) Stoichiometry Digital Hidden Mystery
Picture Distance Learning As teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. It is essential to use the evaluation to gather this important information. In this download, you will receive a digital resource to use for reviewing or evaluating your subjects: Science, Chemistry
Grades: 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Evaluation $2.00 Digital Download PDF (7.73 MB) Cells Review Digital Hidden Mystery Picture Distance Learning As teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. It is essential to use the evaluation to gather this
important information. In this download, you will receive a digital resource to use for reviewing or evaluating your subjects: Science, Biology Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Worksheets, Activities, Rating $2.00 Digital Download PDF (7.03 MB) Measure Mystery Match Activity Science, the



measure is important. As teachers, we need to know that our students understand how to take measurements from tools such as graduated cylinders, thermometers, and more. And that's where this resource becomes useful. Use these topics: Science, Other (Science), General Science Grades: 8th, 9th,
10th, 11th, 12th Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Printables $3.50 Digital Download PDF (12.66 MB) Significant Figures Mystery Match A In Science, Measurement Is Important. We do not need to report a measurement more accurately than what has been measured. Therefore, the use of meaningful numbers
in the science classroom is important. As teachers, we need to know that our students Are Subjects: Science, Chemistry, General Science Grades: 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Games $3.50 Digital Download PDF (12.04 MB) Coloring Lab Equipment and Worksheet
Tools for Review or Evaluation As Teachers, we need to know what our students understand or don't understand. We can use the evaluation to gather this important information. This worksheet is an attractive assessment that you can use to gather information on your students' topics: Science, Other
(Sciences), General Sciences Grades: 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Working, Fun Stuff, Printable $1.50 Digital Download PDF (26.95 MB) Lab Equipment and Doodle Docs Tools When your students are engaged, they are more likely to remember. The use of doodle docs will engage your
students by interacting with what they learn on paper. While obtaining information on various laboratory equipment and tools, topics: Other (Science), General Science Grades: 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Fun Stuff, Printables, Scaffolded Notes $3.00 Digital Download PDF (49.28 MB)
Chemistry BIG Bundle of Activities and Assessments Extra time is not something we teachers have an abundance of. Save the time you have with this big bundle of activities and chemistry evaluations. You will receive all the scientific resources of Southern Chemistry in this package for subjects: Science,
Chemistry, Physical Sciences Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Lesson Plans (Grouped), Activities, Digital Assessment Download PDF (6.98 MB) Biology Maze Bundle for review or evaluation When we engage our students in the learning process, they are more likely to master the expected
standards. We could use a traditional worksheet to examine or evaluate our students' understanding of various concepts of biology. But, how to engage subjects: Science, Biology Grades: 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Worksheets, Fun Stuff, Printables Bundle Cells and the cut-out energy cycle for
grades, exam or evaluation Giving your students something to do during the learning process increases rigor. Therefore, adding rigor to a lesson increases students' chances of learning. That your students use the resource as notes during direct teaching, as subjects: Science, Biology, Environment
Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Interactive Notebooks $2.00 Digital Download PDF (29.89 MB) When our students do science, they remember science. In this activity, students will use the resource as instructions to explore the energy cycle between
photosynthesis and cellular respiration processes. This is a laboratory using subjects: Science, Biology, Environment Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Activities, Fun Stuff, Laboratory $2.00 Digital Download PDF (13.83 MB) Significant FIGUREs DOMINO Puzzle for review or evaluation is the key
to mastering a concept by students. It allows the teacher and student to gather information about what they know and what they don't know. When you see what a student doesn't know, You can focus on getting subjects: Chemistry, Physical Sciences Grades: 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 12th, Homeschool
Types: Worksheets, Evaluation, Printables $1.50 Digital Download PDF (18.22 MB) Aquatic Biomes DOMINO Puzzle for Review or Evaluation is the key to mastering students' concept. It allows the teacher and student to gather information about what they know and what they don't know. When you see
what a student doesn't know, can focus on getting topics: Science, Biology, Environment Grades: 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th Types: Worksheets, Rating, Printables $1.75 Digital Download PDF (14.14 MB) Cell Organlles and Structures Quiz for Evaluation of Understanding evaluation is the key to students
mastering a concept. It allows the teacher and student to gather information about what they know and what they don't know. When you see what a student doesn't know, you can focus on getting them the subjects: Science, Biology, Other (Science) Grades: 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, Homeschool Types:
Worksheets, Evaluation, Printables $1.50 Digital Download PDF (13.83 MB) Science and Engineering Practices Doodle Docs to engage note-take When your students are engaged, they are more likely to remember. The use of doodle docs will engage your students by interacting with what they learn on
paper. While getting information on scientific and technical practices, your topics: science, basics, general scientific notes: non-specific types of grade: fun, printable stuff, graphic organizers $3.00 Pdf Digital Download (54.34 MB)
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